WA APCO-NENA is here to support IT, telecommunicators, supervisors, managers and the profession. Things we do:

- Professional Development
- Annual Awards
- Annual State Conference
- State TERT Program
- Job Announcements
- Scholarships
- Legislative Lobbyist
- Wall Calendar (new for 2023)
- Commercial Members & Vendor Relationships
- Association Website
- Facebook
- Instagram
- Twitter
- LinkedIn
- Compassionate Care
- Recognition and Celebrations
- Memories & History

COMMITTEES ARE WHERE IT IS AT! JOIN ONE TODAY

CHAPTER COMMITTEES ARE MADE UP OF VOLUNTEERS FROM ALL OVER THE STATE. THEIR WORK IS WHAT MAKES OUR CHAPTER SUCCESSFUL. JOIN A COMMITTEE TO MAKE NEW FRIENDS, LEARN NEW SKILLS, AND SHARE YOUR TALENT.

Administrative—Provide guidance and support to the chapter and chapter committees.

Awards—Facility chapter and international award processes.

Engagement—Plan and boost opportunities for members to build relationships and engage with each other.

Events—Plan, coordinate and manage chapter virtual and in-person events.

Marketing—Inform membership of chapter activities, initiatives, opportunities, and encourage engagement.

Professional Development—Solicit, review, select and coordinate program topics and content for educational opportunities.

Public & Government Affairs—Promote, defend, support, monitor or oppose state legislative actions.

TERT—Manage state TERT program and research, document and provide tools to enhance TERT.

Email volunteer@waapconena.org

KEEP UP TO DATE

The chapter website has up to date information and an event calendar. Job announcements, blog posts, upcoming training, and shout outs for our member celebrations are all available. Never miss a beat! Visit WWW.WAAPCONENA.ORG

TERT IS BACK!

Want to help other agencies during major events or disasters? Attend TERT training and become part of a deployable TERT Team.

tert@waapconena.org

WASHINGTON STATE APCO - NENA: YOUR 911 ASSOCIATION
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